
The Barn, Bushey Common, Scarning, Dereham 
Guide Price £450,000 

The Barn, Bushey Common, Scarning, Dereham NR19 2QN | Freehold SSTC 



Guide Price: £450,000-£475,000

An exquisite 19th Century 4 Bed Detached Barn Conversion tastefully decorated throughout with reams of character, unique to this property are the stunning rural views and walks & a truly original, 
exotic south facing garden.

Converted in 1994 this property originally part of the original old Railway buildings, is in Scarning, Norfolk which divides in to Old Scarning and New Scarning, with Old Scarning being the original 
village, which has existed for over 900 years.

5-minute drive to Dereham with its full suite of amenities, 15 miles West of the historic City of Norwich and 25 miles East of Kings Lynn.

This delightful property offers the potential of adding in a private annexe should this be something new owners would find useful within its current foot print, and offers double glazed PVC windows in 
keeping with its look and style, throughout and full oil-fired central heating, with radiators in every room.

As you enter the property you will be greeted by a delightful open plan beamed sitting room, complete with a 16kw multi fuel wood burner offering the room warmth and character in its own right.

This leads to a secondary quaint sitting area, with French doors to the rear garden, with a ground floor double bedroom, W/C and utility area, all of which could easily be converted to a private annexe.

Off the sitting room is a delightful & well-presented beamed dining room laid to tiles that leads to a good-sized traditional kitchen with Aga-style stove, fitted cupboards and breakfast area, again laid 
with tile flooring and enjoying its own additional wood burner.

An open staircase with a large feature window leads you to the upstairs where you will be greeted by a quite outstanding bathroom with natural light, standalone bath, large mirror, wc and shower 
tastefully decorated and laid to tiles.

Two good sized and well presented, beamed double bedrooms are on this level along all laid to carpet one with cleverly appointed sky lights, with an additional single bedroom which could easily be 
utilised as a home office or study with quite outstanding rural views.

The garden has access from both sides of the property, internally from the kitchen and the rear, leading to a feature patio, a fully insulated pan tiled summerhouse, with electrics, greenhouse with 
electrics and lighting, dog run with housing a pagoda with seating area and a beautiful garden room again tiled, with its own small seated terrace, a skylight and housing a large hot tub, with central 
heating, W/C, shower and its own drinks bar.

The garden has a uniquely exotic theme with palms, bamboos, T rex, water feature fountain and partially laid to lawn all of which combined lends itself for entertaining with family and friends or just to 
quietly enjoy as full to the brim with interesting features.

Outsize you have a gravel drive with room for approximately 3 cars and a timber-built fully powered garage approx. 21ft by 15ft with room for a further car, and could easily be converted into a workshop.

The property is served by a well bore, has a brand-new pump shed, and from early 2022 enjoying its own electrics delivering lovely fresh water, installed around 30 years ago and maintained locally 
with the added benefit of having no water rates to pay.

There are some very rural and dog friendly walks behind the property with the villages of Gressenhall and Longham only 2 or 3 of miles away, as the crow flies, with their traditional public houses, and 
village events.

Within a few miles is the Greenbank’s hotel and restaurant complex with a pool, Scarning Dale again with its large private pool, the Rural Life Museum enjoying amongst many others classic car and 
traditional Saxon dress events, with Dereham offering leisure centre facilities, and a private gym.

RECEPTION ROOM 1: 6.76m X 4.47m (22' 2" X 14' 8") 

RECEPTION ROOM 2: 3.07m X 3.80m (10' 1" X 12' 6") 

DINING ROOM: 3.61m X 4.47m (11’ 10” X 14’ 8”)

KITCHEN & BREAKFAST ROOM: 2.73m X 8.07m (8' 11" X 26' 6") 



UTILITY ROOM: 3.87m X 3.70m (12’ 8” X 12’ 2”) 

BATHROOM: 3.61m X 4.47m (11' 10" X 14' 8") 

MASTER BEDROOM: 3.38m X 4.47m (11' 1" X 14' 8") 

BEDROOM 2: 3.15m X 3.91m (10' 4" X 12' 10")

BEDROOM 3: 2.12m X 3.17m (6’ 11” X 10’ 5”)

BEDROOM 4/HOME OFFICE: 3.61m X 3.82m (11' 10" X 12' 6")

Agents Note

Please note there is a 1%+VAT reservation fee of an agreed sale payable to secure the property and take off the market and this is addition to the purchase price. 

Tenure: Freehold



Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these details, it should be noted that the measurements are approximate only. Floorplans are for representation purposes only and prepared according to the RICS Code of 
Measuring Practice by our floorplan provider. Therefore, the layout of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and should be regarded as such by any prospective purchaser. Any internal photographs are intended as a guide only 
and it should not be assumed that any of the furniture/fittings are included in any sale. Where shown, details of lease, ground rent and service charge are provided by the vendor and their accuracy cannot be guaranteed, as the 
information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor/conveyance. Where appliances, including central heating, are mentioned, it cannot be assumed that they are in working order, 
as they have not been tested. Please also note that wiring, plumbing and drains have not been checked.



 

 

Viewing by appointment only
Town & Country Property Sales 

8 Thorpe Road, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 1RY 
Tel: 03332420396 Email: info@townandcountrypropertysales.co.uk Website: www.townandcountrypropertysales.co.uk 


